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Introduction
As I write this edition of this magazine in early May we are slowly seeing many local pubs
reopening. The incredible national mass vaccination programme continues and about 18
million people have now received both jabs, with most UK adults over 40 having been
offered at least one. So far about half of Suffolk pubs have at least partially reopened since
outdoor table service has been possible (since Mon 12 April). Most other pubs are
expected to reopen by the end of this month. However, it now seems unlikely that working
or social lives will ever be quite the same as they were before the pandemic started.
A desire to support local pubs during this difficult time remains high and the pubs that have
reopened seem to have been very busy in recent weeks despite the limitations currently
imposed on them with regard to social distancing, restricted movements and early closing.
Local brewery home-delivery services
currently continue to be available from many
local brewers, but with increased mobility now
being permitted as pubs reopen, plus some
press related health and fitness concerns,
probably a bit less beer is likely to be
consumed at home going forward. So there is
also less need to maintain or replenished that
stash of good beers at home quite as quickly
as it was few weeks ago.
Hopefully this is the last digital only version of
this magazine. However although we are now
planning to resume paper copies soon, we will
also continue to publish digital copies on our
branch website - free to download and read
alongside any future paper editions.
Hope you all keep safe and keep drinking
responsibly, cheers, Nigel Smith (Editor)

Keeping in touch with CAMRA members
All local CAMRA branches occasionally mail out local news and information to members
via a secure communications tool hosted and maintained by CAMRA HQ. Access to this
tool is limited to ensure that recipients are not bombarded with unwanted advertising or
junk emails. However many members have not recently updated their contact details or
shared a current email. To keep up-to-date with these occasional messages, simply logon
to camra.org.uk and edit your personal details in the members' area. The members' area
also provides access to national news sources and access to membership benefits.

*******
COVER PICTURE : view of the pub garden at the Freston Boot – one of twenty great
Suffolk pub gardens listed in a new special feature on page 11. With the recent lockdown
now ending there has never been a bigger incentive to head into our local pub gardens
and enjoy them – magazine editor, Nigel Smith, has selected his choice of venues.

Keeping WhatPub up-to-date
Once again many thanks to the very small team of local CAMRA members who have
worked hard in recent months to keep local pub entries on WhatPub (whatpub.com) up-todate despite rapidly changing details. Despite all pubs being forced to close again in
December and now only reopen when they meet specic criteria - adapting their hours and
premises to meet the new trading conditions – it has already been a tough year. In
particular in Suffolk, Tony, Martin and Chris continue to put a lot of effort in keeping local
pub details accurate. If you find any entry is wrong – or any pub details need updating –
then please submit your feedback via the website so that it can be corrected.

Obituary: Dr Ian (Spencer) Hornsey
Sadly this much respected Suffolk brewer and beer writer died on 17 April 2021 and will be
much missed. He was always a delight to talk to and was always highly enthusiastic and
knowledgeable about beer. Following a successful academic career, culminating as a
Senior Lecturer and the Head of Microbiology at Anglia Ruskin University, Ian had decided
to start a new career in brewing. Subsequently in 1985 he co-founded the Nethergate
Brewery with Dick Burge in Clare. Ian was to remain the head brewer until 1999 when oral
cancer forced him to retire from brewing. Soon afterwards he took to writing about the
science behind the brewing industry. Early CAMRA visits
to the original brewery, squeezed into an old commercial
garage in the High street were always splendid events as
he shared copious quantities of beer and some ancient
recipe books to ever enthusiastic drinkers. He enjoyed full
flavours and the IPA was very bitter in those days, but if
you didn’t drink fast enough he rasped: “ah so don’t you
like my beer?” When Nethergate launched Old Growler
(5%) it was based on a mid-18th century London recipe
for a strong mild, but was re-branded it as porter. Ian was
understandably very pleased with the new brew but also
initially resisted adding coriander, which was in the
original recipe. A short while later two additional versions
of the beer were created, Umbel Ale (3.8%) and Umbel
Magna (5%), with some of the hot wort being infused in
about 4.5 kilo of coriander seeds before fermentation.
Both beers were absolutely fantastic, with an intensity of flavour that was almost
overwhelming. Old Growler porter subsequently became CAMRA’s Supreme Champion
Winter Beer of Britain in both 1997 and 2003. An award that was very deserved. in 2004
the brewery finally moved to a much larger farm site in Pentlow, with Ian eventually leaving
the company in 2010. The brewery has since moved again to custom built premises in
Long Melford. Our sympathies to his family at this very difficult time.

Salute to local pub Heroes
A big thank you to about 110 Suffolk pubs that continued to trade during the recent lockdown (from 23 Dec 2020 to 12 April 2021). They mostly offered food to collect or to be
delivered to local homes. Some (but sadly very few) were still able to offer drink as a takeaway service. Some specialist venues went even further and adapted their facilities to
create a local community shop, or to provide much appreciated services to key workers
and other valued local groups to help ensure they are also still being cared for during
those darkest and coldest days of the recent pandemic lockdown.

Local Independent, micro & craft brewery news
Although most home consumed beer may still be bought either in supermarkets or directly
from local brewers, we are also very fortunate to have some specialist off-licences in the
county. Here are a few options that you may care to try if you need to replenish your stock
of beers at home and want to seek out something a bit more unusual:
•

Adnams “kitchen” shops (Victoria St, Southwold; Cornhill, Bury St Eds; High St,
Hadleigh; or Station Rd, Woodbridge) – all of these premises offer the full Adnams
beer, wines & spirits range. Beers occasionally include various limited edition or
seasonal beers including some collaborations with other brewers.

•

Beautiful Beers (St Johns St, Bury St Edmunds - IP33 1SQ) – now have over 450
different beers on their website and will deliver to your doorstep within a couple of
days – see beautifulbeers.co.uk

•

Hopsters (St Nicholas St, Ipswich) – see myhopsters.com – they offer a massive
and rapidly changing range of leading edge craft beers, specialist beers and spirits
– they are now also suppyling stocked fridges to other outlets to help make access
to specialist beers easier – you can also now find the “Hopster Express” fridges at:
◦ Salt Peter Wines (72 New Street, Woodbridge - IP12 1DX)
◦ Cuppa (81 High Road Walton, Felixstowe - IP11 9AA) - cafe

•

Humber Doucy brewery (St Edmunds Garage, Bacton - IP14 4HP) this home brew
and bottle shop also has a micro brewery nearby. The “Humber Doucy Beer Club”
enables regular customers to have regular home deliveries and be eligible for
various promotional gifts and special offers. See humberdoucybrew.co

•

Humpty Dumpty (Reedham, Norfolk - NR133TZ) Brewery shop (12 to 5pm) offers
bottled beers & mini casks plus a wide range of other local craft ales and lagers,
ciders, gins, etc. Pre order draught beers. See humptydumptybrewery.com

•

Little Earth Project (Edwardstone near Sudbury – CO10 5PX) – they offer a wide
range of unusual craft beers and sours through their pub (White Horse) adjacent to
the brewery and host various events throughout year – accommodation & camping
is also available! Follow them on Facebook at littleearthproject

•

Local Farm Markets – Suffolk increasingly has many pop-up events and other
more established farm markets. Beers on offer are often produced by some of the
smaller local brewers. Markets in Ipswich, Lavenham and Bury often feature one or
two beer stalls plus some gin makers. Some of the larger and more established
venues have well established off-licence sections and currently include:
◦ Alder Carr Farm (at Creeting St Mary near Needham Market - IP6 8LX)
◦ Friday Street Farm Shop (near Saxmundham IP17 1JX) see fridaystfarm.co.uk
◦ Hollow Trees Farm (at Semer near Hadleigh - IP7 6HX)
◦ Suffolk Food Hall (at Wherstead near Ipswich - IP9 2AB)

•

Nethergate (Rodbridge Corner, Long Melford - CO10 9HJ) – (see nethergate.shop)
(01787) 377087 – Their beers are available either through an online shop or direct
from a shop adjacent to their brewery. The outside seating is also popular.

•

Sir Toby's Beers (Norwich & Lowestoft) - see sirtobysbeers.co.uk – this is a
specialist beer company that has been based on Norwich market for the past three
years. They offer a wide range of specialist beers and have recently acquired the
Stanford Arms in Lowestoft. The pub will stock both traditional and specialist beers.

Direct Sales from local brewers
Many local brewers are increasingly offering direct sales to the public (including home
delivery) as they seek to develop their existing business. Recent options have included:
•

•

•

Ampersand (near Bungay) – see
ampersandbrew.co - online shop with
free delivery on orders over £45 (plus
a free local delivery service).
Brewshed (Ingham)
(brewshedbrewery.co.uk/) - 01284
848066 - Shop at brewery now open
Tue & Fri, 4-6pm & Sat 12-2pm.
Briarbank (Ipswich)
(briarbank.org/shop) Delivery is free
but limited to a 10 mile radius of
Ipswich. Deliver on Wed and Fri.
Minimum order 6 bottles per case.
Contact brewing@isaaclord.org to
arrange collection if outside area.

•

Bruha (Eye) - 01379 882230
(bruhabrewing.co.uk) Online sales
available through the brewery's
website. Free delivery within 15 miles.

•

Burnt Mill (Stowmarket area) (burntmill-brewery.myshopify.com) Beers
can be ordered via brewery website.
Free delivery on orders over £10.

•

Cabin (Bildeston)
(cabinbrewery.co.uk/order/) home
deliveries for a range of real ales in
Bildeston and nearby area. See
brewery's website for details.

•

Calvor's (Coddenham)
(calvors.co.uk/store) - (01449) 711055
- Online sales are available through
the brewery's website.

•

Colchester Town (Colchester)
(colchesterbrewery.com/) - now selling
directly to the trade and public in
firkins and polypins, mini-kegs, and
500ml bottles

•

Earl Soham (Earl Soham) (earlsohambrewery.co.uk) - 01728
861213 - shop open 12-5pm Thu & 10
to 1pm Sat for bottles & draught beer.

•

Grain (near Harleston)
(grainbrewery.co.uk/grain-drive-thru/) -

drive through beer collection service
on Thu & Fri 4-6pm & Sat 12-2pm.
•

Green Jack (Lowestoft)
(01502) 562863 (green-jack.com)
Beers can be ordered online from
brewery website… BUT please check
for the latest details!

•

Harwich Town (Facebook: HarwichTown-Brewing-Co-241515332230) or
info@harwichtown.co.uk - 07723
607917 - Can deliver to south Suffolk
(Ipswich, Felixstowe, Stowmarket and
surrounding villages). Delivering every
Thursday. - See Facebook for details

•

Krafty Braumeister (Leiston)
(kraftybraumeister.co.uk) - 07508
435893 - Beers can be ordered online
for home delivery. See website for
details.

•

Mauldon's (Sudbury)
(mauldons.co.uk/shop/) - 01787
311055 - phone the brewery for
details. Their online shop also has
other beer options for delivery.

•

Mr Bees (Trimley, near Felixstowe)
(mrbeesbreweryltd.selz.com/) - 07503
773630 - Beers are available for home
delivery; see online shop for details.

•

Old Cannon Brewery (Bury St Eds)
(info@oldcannonbrewery.co.uk)
(01284) 768769 Food and beer
deliveries are available. Visit website
to book a delivery.

•

Roughacre (Clare) (roughacre.com)
Still offering free delivery of their
range of real ales to the local
community (Including Cambridge,
Haverhill, Clare, Saffron Walden, etc)
until local pubs reopen.

•

Shortts Farm (Thorndon)
(shorttsfarmbrewery.com) Order beers
from their on-line shop - please allow
3-4 days delivery – for large orders
some boxes may arrive separately.

•

St. Peter's (near Bungay)
(stpetersbrewery.co.uk) (01986)
782322 - Beer is available via online
shop. Delivery is free on orders over
£75; use the discount code.
DELIVERY75 at checkout.

•

Star Wing (Redgrave)
(www.starwingbrewery.com) (01379)
890586 - The taproom is closed
during lockdown, but will be at Bury
market every Wed & Sat & Brandon
market every Thu. Details on brewery
website or social media.

Other local brewery news
An avalanche of new brewers has recently been revealed across Suffolk boosting the total
number of local commercial brewers currently operating in the county to over forty. Below
are the latest known details about some of the newest brewers now trading:
Artefact brewery
De Vossen brewery
(artefactbrewing.co.uk)
Started production in mid-2020 in the
This new microbrewery was launched in former Fox pub in Stanningfield. The
May 2020 and is based in the village of brewery's name is Dutch for "The Foxes".
Ixworth, near Bury St Edmunds. Their Their plan is to brew beers in the Belgian
200L brewery system has been set up in a tradition. So far a Blond (6.9%), Dubbel
converted shipping container on a family (7.0%), Quadrupel (9.5%) and Tripel
farm. It is currently being run part-time by (9.1%) have been created.
a husband and wife team, James and Kat,
whose ethos is to make good-quality, Drinkstone brewery
small-batch, artisan craft beers, with an Colin Field has recently started this nanoemphasis on experimenting with local brewery (currently 100l per week). Main
ingredients and seasonal releases. Beers production is casked traditional ales using
produced so far have included a Dark Mild only English ingredients. The first beer is a
(released May 2020), and various 3.8% session bitter which Colin plans to
experimental beers including Heritage initially supply to the Rattlesden Five Bells.
Ruby Ale, Kviek Black IPA and a Jasmine
tea infused blonde.
Stow Fen brewery
(Facebook: “Stow-Fen-Brewing-CoBiochemist brewery
100740665025854”)
(biochemistbrewery.com)
Paul Holland and Mr Phil Gilham are, the
Luke spent the first lockdown of 2020 in co-founders of this brewery near Bungay.
Red Lodge (near Mildenhall) emptying his They started brewing mid-2020. Beer is
garage of junk and converting it into a available to take away from the brewery
nano-scale fermentary for brewing beer most days until late. Current beers include
and cider. With generous help from family, a GOLD beer, AMBER ale, BEST bitter,
family friends and some unexpected IPA and a dark PORTER. Contact the
e n t h u s i a s m f r o m h i s w i f e , t h e brewery on 07775 279181 or visit at Stow
transformation was completed during the Fen, Flixton Road, Bungay NR35 1PD.
summer months. Now with some
equipment acquired from St Botolphs Turnstone Ales
brewery (of Colchester) his initial beers Originally founded in 2014 at Whitstable,
have been a Brown Ale (4.5%), a Witbier in Kent. This brewery subsequently moved
(5.4%), an Amber Ale (4.9%), Hefeweizen to Wingfield in Suffolk during 2020. Core
(4.9%) and Grapefruit ale (6.0%) plus range of beers currently include Casimo
some experimental brews. First ciders (5.2%), Columbine (4.4%), Ruby Porter
should be available from June 2021 with a (5.0%) and Three Seas (4.2%). Contact
Single Orbit Apple cider (7.2%) and Pear them at The Old Post Office, Vicarage
cider (6.7%) being available.
Road, Wingfield IP21 5RB - 07807 262662

Weird Sisters brewery
(Facebook: weirdsistersbrewery)
This micro-brewery started brewing in
2019 but there are still few details known
about the company exce pt a few
Facebook posts. Recently Like, the
brewer, was producing 46 litres of a

raspberry wheat beer. Previously he has
brewed similar volumes of both Slaphead
and Barton Bottom? He has also brewed
during the historic Tudor re-enactments
held at Kentwell hall and plans to be
returning there again soon.

Forthcoming local beer festivals?
Please note: while care is taken in compiling this list, errors may creep in or details may
change without us knowing. Please check with the organisers before travelling any
distance to any of these events as any festival listed should be regarded as provisional.
Mon 24 to Sat 29 May – An “online & in-pub” version of the Cambridge beer festival –
See local branch website for details at www.cambridgebeerfestival.com
Fri 16 to Sun 18 July - Reedham Beer Festival (Also see humptydumptybrewery.com)
Thu 29 July to Sun 1 Aug - Redoubt Beer Festival at the Redoubt Fort in Harwich. (See
harwichtown.co.uk/beer-festival.htm for latest information).
Wed 25 to Mon 30 Aug - the 29th East Anglian Beer Festival at the cathedral in Bury St
Edmunds. (See burystedmundsbeerfestival.com for more information)
Tue 7 to Sat 11 Sept - Chappel beer festival at the railway museum, Chappel & Wakes
Colne station. At present this is provisional and it's expected that there will be restrictions.
It may be ticket-only? (See chappelbeerfestival.org.uk for latest details)
Wed 6 to Sat 9 October - Bedford Beer & Cider Festival at Corn Exchange, Bedford – see
www.northbedscamra.org.uk
Thu 7 to Sat 9 October - South Woodham Ferrers Beer & Cider Festival at Village Hall,
South Woodham Ferrers. See maldonanddengiecamra.org.uk
Mon 25 to Sun 31 Oct - Norwich beer festival at St Andrew's Hall, providing restrictions
permit. (See norwichcamra.org.uk for latest details)

Take a friend to the pub
Undoubtedly, as they reopen, all of our
regular pub supporters will want their
favourite pubs to be successful during this
year and I am sure anyone reading this
magazine is looking forward to to an
opportunity to get out and support some
favourite local pubs once again. So
perhaps it would also be a good time to
try and encourage other less frequent pub
users out for a meal or a drink too, as I
am sure any extra trade will be most
appreciated. As the better weather
approaches an occasional visit either to

your local or to a pub you haven't visited
before, will undoubtedly help to brighten
up any week and create some truly
sociable occasions.
To assist in such visits, we will also try
and keep you up-to-date with any local
pub changes as they are made public –
and obviously will be most grateful if you
can let us know if the local CAMRA
websites such as the Suffolk Pubs guide
(see suffolk.camra.org.uk) and WhatPub
(see whatpub.com) are still displaying any
out-of-date details.

Hopbine
Obviously due to the Covid19 lockdown all pubs were closed after 23 Dec 2020. Since then
national UK government trading restrictions have gradually been relaxed, with about a third of
Suffolk Pubs at least partly reopening soon after Mon 12 April and providing service to outdoor
locations. Most of the remaining pubs are expected to reopen on or soon after Mon 17 May, when
a return to indoor table service should be possible together with any new socially distanced
spacing and movement guidelines that are still deemed to be necessary. So hopefully both local
drinkers and the trade is ready for a busy trading period during the forthcoming summer months!

Edwardstone White Horse - reopened
under new ownership from Thu 29 April.
Service was initially outdoors only (as per
government regulations) until the indoor
spaces can be used once again.
Kettleburgh Chequers - currently closed
since the previous owners, Ron and Debbie
sold this pub a few months ago. It has been
bought by a local who plans to renovate the
pub before reopening it in a few months time.
Lowestoft Stanford Arms - was sold by a
“virtual auction” in late March and is now
owned by the proprietors of a Norwich based
off-licence that specialises in craft and
unusual ales. So Toby Westgarth and
Dominic Burke are now the co-owners of both
the pub and Sir Toby's Beers (see
sirtobysbeers.co.uk). Understandably, they
are both now very excited to be taking over
this award winning pub and look forward to
offering both traditional beers alongside some
much more exotic brews. Joseph Marks is
employed as the pub’s new cellar manager.
The previous landlords, David Burd and his
wife Samantha, had decided not to renew
their lease some months before and David
was understandably quite vocal both
publically and on Social media about his
substantial loss of trade and income during
the recent lockdowns. The pub was always a
joy to visit and had won several CAMRA
awards under David's time at the pub after
previously being quite an ordinary back-street
boozer. It even reached the final four of
CAMRA’s national competition back in Nov
2017. We would like to send David and his
family our best wishes for their future
happiness and hope that they soon find a
new business opportunity and enjoy further
success in the future. The pub reopened on
Fri 7 May and now looks forward to
welcoming back many local and visiting
drinkers.

Fornham All Saints Three Kings Hayley and Chris Lee (of Bildeston
Crown) are to bring their expertise to this
popular pub. It has been shut since the
previous landladies Wendy Braithwaite
and Tracy Carter decided to relinquish
the lease due to the coronavirus crisis.
The pub is currently expected to reopen
by end June.
Great Finborough Chestnut Horse - a
new extension has recently been built
here ahead of the pub reopening as we
go to print. Landlady, Sharon Shipp, has
also been very grateful to several local
residents who have assisted in getting
the pub ready for the reopening and was
recently quoted in the EADT as saying,
"There’s such a great community feeling
in the village, and lots of people who live
here have helped me get The Chestnut
Horse ready for reopening."
Erwarton Queens Head - this pub has
been closed for over a decade but the
owners have still not obtain permission
for a change of use. Now a recent advert
offering for the pub for sale has provoked
renewed interest from the local residents
to acquire the pub and potentially reopen
it as a community owned venue?
Chelsworth Peacock - This pub is
currently closed but is expected to
reopen under new ownership in June.
Geldeston Locks - (just outside
Beccles) reopened under community
ownership on May 13th after being closed
since Sep 2020.
Buxhall Crown – currently closed due to
landlady's poor health.
Henley Cross Keys - an application to
convert this pub (closed since 2015) into
holiday lets has been withdrawn after
huge local opposition.

Polstead Brewers' Arms - planning
permission to build six holiday homes on the
pub's land have just been refused.
Little Wratting Fox (aka Rising Sun). Has
been closed since about 2013, but is now to
be renovated and reopened in near future.

Recently reported as currently closed:
Brandon Bell
Brandon Brandon House
Exning Wheatsheaf
Shimpling Bush

NOTE: Whilst we endeavour to publish the most up-to-date and accurate information about local pubs at the
time of going to press, this information may change during the magazine’s distribution period. We always
welcome feedback and will update our information as soon as we can and subsequently publish corrections
and pub updates in any future magazine edition. Also see whatpub.com

Voices from the Trade
#1 Andee Martin from Ipswich Brewers Arms
In this new feature we welcome local landlords to share some of their own stories in their
own words. Talking about their pubs and how they want to develop them as they start to
trade again. If you would like to feature in a future edition please get in touch.
We've been here at The Brewers Arms for
over two years now but due to the
lockdown it still feels like we are new here.
After running The Eight Bells in Hadleigh
for several years, myself and business
partner Steve decided to find a pub in
Ipswich. I've always felt a close
attachment to Ipswich. Great memories
here, as I worked at The Grinning Rat for
a while, had a radio show on ICR FM for
12 years and promoted music events in
various venues for the best part of 20
years. I'd only been in The Brewers a few
times before we looked into taking on it,
after coming to have a proper look we
knew it was perfect for us.
A proper drinkers pub, with some regulars
but needed more custom. The pool table
and jukebox are two things i've always
enjoyed in pubs but seem to be
disappearing. Our plan was to keep the
regulars happy but try to attract more
people through the door. In the first year
we put on quite a few gigs and some all
day charity events. Local promoter Darren
Smith does a weekly rock/metal night here
every monday as well as working with The
Smokehouse music venue across the
road. Monthly karaokes and pub quizzes

have brought more people in and we've
found room for a darts board which many
regulars requested we get back.
We've continued to work with The Blue
Action Ipswich Town supporters club who
are a joy to have in on match days and
several now use the pub on a more
regular basis. I think most are pleased
with what we have done, it's still the same
but with a little more going on. For the last
few years so many landlords have come
and gone that it's nice for them to know
that we plan on staying and care for the
place. It may seem strange having two
landlords but we feel it works well. Steve
does the bulk of the behind the scenes
work and D.I.Y and I do most of the front
of house and promotion, During the first
lockdown we saw it as time to freshen up
the pub and feel the work we did was a
great improvement.
The one thing that bothered me was the
wall space in the beer garden, it always
looked too bare and i thought it would be
perfect to display some art work. I'd
bought a print from a local artist, Kelly
Will, for my flat and after a few
conversations she kindly did a single line
water colour of the pub (which can now be

seen in the pub along with some work
from another local artist). I mentioned the
wall space to Kelly and it wasn't long
before we put our heads together for
ideas for a mural. We both wanted it so
show a sense of community and
acceptance, pub history as well as having
a sense of humour. We wanted to mural
to convey a connection through all
barriers - time, gender, ethnicity, wealth. It
also needed to be lighthearted, funny and
accessible to all.
So behind the bar Lady Diana is serving
you the viewer, a pint of Guinness. At the
bar sits Russell Brand, with a cocktail. To
the left of the bar is a timeless scene
(depicted in sepia tones) of Whoopie
Goldberg enjoying a pint with Norman
Wisdom. A familiar beagle sleeps on the
floor in the foreground, enjoying the
warmth of the fireplace. Finally, to the left
of the mural Dame Judy Dench is a
Victorian brewer. We believed this to be
an important element of
the mural. Women were
once the brewers of
beer, before men took
over the vital role.
By including this scene
we believed this would
be a great talking point
for customers enjoying
their pint, learning where
their beer would have
once come from. All of
our scenes are totally
fictional, but create a
narrative of equality and
inclusivity. I am so
pleased with what has
been done and cannot

wait to show it off to customers. I know if I
saw something like this in a pub it would
be a great talking point.
We aim to carry on building our clientele.
Our previous customers were very lager
orientated, Doom Bar was on when we
first got here but simply didn't sell.
Guinness seems more popular now and in
the months before lockdown we
introduced Hobgoblin I.P.A which was
selling extremely well. We'll also be selling
more bottled ales such as Punk I.P.A,
Cumberland and Newcastle Brown.
People have requested a vegan ale too
which we have found and will be selling
when the doors re-open. We aim to try
and please all customers, so basically if
we can get it and it sells we'll sell it. It
feels great to take on a pub with history
and add our own stamp on it and am
looking forward to what the future holds
for us.
Cheers, Andee

New CAMRA guides: for beer beginners and enthusiasts
The Campaign for Real Ale’s (CAMRA)
online learning platform Learn & Discover
is now home to three new informative
guides, for both beginners and enthusiasts
alike. Katie Mather’s guide to Storing and
Serving beer, and Alison Taffs’ video on
the Journey of a cask are both available
for non-members to get to view and share,
while Ruvani de
Silva’s guide to Kettle
Souring can only be
read by CAMRA
members.
In her piece on storing
and se rvi ng be er,
Katie Mather looks at
how the public has
had to adapt their
drinking habits over
the past year, with
pubs and hospitality
closed due to the COVID pandemic, and
many now drinking beer at home more
often. Beer blogger-turned-food and drink
writer Katie Mather presents her
introductory guide to storing and serving
beer at home. From ordering a tipple to
the glassware to drink from, this article is a
step-by-step tutorial to storing and serving
your favourite beers at home for maximum
enjoyment. Read Katie’s article at:
camra.org.uk/learn-discover/thebasics/storing-and-serving-beer-at-home/
Meanwhile, drinks educator and micro-pub
owner Alison Taffs guides viewers through
a beginner’s introduction to cask beer on
its journey from the brewery to your glass
at the bar. In this video guide, Alison will
answer the questions: what exactly is cask
beer? Why is it special or different? What
does that mean to beer drinkers and their
experience of drinking cask beer? Alison’s
video guide can be watched here:
camra.org.uk/learn-discover/thebasics/journey-of-a-cask/
What should be expected when ordering a
drink that has been through the kettle
souring process? In her technical and
sensory guide, Ruvani de Silva explains
what kettle-souring is, how it differs from

how traditional sour beers are made, and
why a brewer might choose to kettle-sour,
including the impact on flavour. Ruvani
also provides examples of US and UK
breweries implementing the technique to
great effect. Ruvani de Silva is a travelloving beer writer, and a vocal advocate
for diversity, equity and inclusion in beer.
This piece is
enthusiast level
content, where nonme mb e rs ca n s e e
introductory content,
and CAMRA members
can read the whole
article for free:
camra.org.uk/learndiscover/learnmore/learn-moreabout-beer/kettlesouring/
Alex Metcalfe, CAMRA’s Learn & Discover
Manager, said: “I am thrilled to be sharing
these three exciting new pieces of content
on CAMRA’s Learn & Discover platform.
We have an exciting line-up in store for
our audience throughout 2021, such as
marking CAMRA’s 50th anniversary this
year and other events like our May Cider
Month. I hope that members enjoy
supporting greater awareness of cask
beer for all fans of beer. These guides
illustrate precisely what makes cask beer,
an icon of our national brewing heritage,
so unique, valuable and worth
experiencing. Proper beer storage tips
from Katie Mather are fantastic for those
unable to return to the pub just yet and
trying to enjoy a brew at home. This is our
second Learn & Discover piece from
Ruvani de Silva, and is a fascinating look
at a lesser-known brewing technique that
our enthusiasts will love hearing about.
Thank you so much to our contributors for
sharing their wealth of knowledge and
giving their time to creating content for us!”
CAMRA’s online learning platform is home
to a wealth of new content from writers,
educators and experts. New guides,
articles, videos and audio content are

added every week exploring everything
there is to know about beer, cider, perry
and pubs.
All new content includes free intros and
taster sessions for non-members, so that
visitors to the site can get a feel for the
benefits of a CAMRA membership.

To access member-only content,
CAMRA members simply need to sign
in at the top of the webpage with their
membership number and password.
Non-members can join the campaign
for just £26.50*/year.

What do pubs need to survive and thrive
post-pandemic?
The All Party Parliamentary Pub Group (APPG) is launching a new inquiry into the impact
of the COVID-19 crisis on pubs and people.
A cross-party group of MPs wants to know
what the Government should be doing to
promote the future of pubs as the heart of
communities, and what support the trade
will need to thrive through reopening and
beyond.
The APPG brings together Members of
Parliament from all parties and all parts of
the UK and campaigns to protect and
promote the great British local.
While Britons usually flock to the pub over
Bank Holiday weekends, trade this year
will be severely affected – even for pubs
that can currently open. The British Beer &
Pub Association (BBPA) estimates that
pubs missed out on selling 85 million pints
over the recent Easter Bank Holiday
alone. Now the APPG is launching an
inquiry into the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on pubs and people to assess
the impact of the restrictions of the
pandemic and to seek views from
landlords, staff and pub-goers about the
effects of lockdowns, tier restrictions and
support packages on pubs’ prospects for
the future – as well as the human impact
on licensees, bar staff and consumers
who haven’t been able to get down the
pub for months during the pandemic.
In addition to holding evidence sessions
with MPs, the group wants to hear from as
many landlords, pub staff and pub-goers
as possible about the importance of pubs
and what the Government needs to be
doing to support them, so they don’t have
to close their doors for good as a result of
the COVID crisis.

Evidence can be submitted to the Pubs
APPG at apppg.camra.org.uk and will be
used by MPs to produce
recommendations to the Government
about actions needed to help pubs survive
ongoing restrictions in the next few weeks
and months and longer term measures to
support the industry in the future.
Launching the inquiry, Chair of the APPG,
Charlotte Nichols MP said: “It’s been over
a year since pubs first closed to help stop
the spread of COVID-19. We know that
the pandemic has had a massive effect on
the people who run pubs, and the
communities around them.
“The APPG wants to listen to the people
who have made pubs the heart of so
many communities. We hope that
everyone, from licensees who run a small
village pub to national trade organisations,
will get involved and make their voices
heard.”
Nik Antona, Chair of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA) which is supporting the
APPG’s inquiry commented: “As
consumers, we have all missed visiting
our locals. CAMRA believes that pubs
play a vital role in tackling loneliness and
social isolation – and we want to play our
part in ensuring that pubs can survive the
pandemic and thrive in the future. I would
urge anyone who cares about pubs to
take part in the APPG inquiry and share
their views on the impact of the pandemic
on pubs, and what the Government should
do to help them thrive in the future.”

50 years young
Recently the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) celebrated being 50 years
young. On Tue 16 March many long term
members quietly celebrated this fact in
their own homes during the recent national
pandemic lockdown. Originally founded by
four passionate young men from the
North-West in 1971, the campaign has
come a long way from its roots. Today's
CAMRA National Chairman, Nik Antona,
said: “This is a milestone year for CAMRA,
marking a half-century of campaigning for
pubs, pints and people. We will be
marking the achievement, celebrating
those campaigners who have given “their
all” to CAMRA’s aims, and looking toward
the future.” Here in Suffolk there has been
a local campaign and
man y locally a ctive
members since 1974.
As with any protest
organisation the focus
of campaigning has
slightly changed over
the interim years to
keep the campaign
relevant. Initially the
ma i n f o c u s w a s a
highly negative
campaign, mostly
against the “big six”,
national brewers who
dominated the brewing
and pub trade of the
1960s and 1970s. These companies had
been created through various take-overs
and mergers, with the resulting brewing
trade being increasingly dominated by
Bass, Watney Mann, Whitbread, Ind
Coope (& Taylor Walker), Courage and
Scottish & Newcastle breweries. They
had increasingly replaced traditionally
brewed beers and methods of pub
dispense with new chilled and bland
tasting keg lagers, pale ales, bitters and
milds. These new beers were usually
pasteurised and delivered from the pub
cellar by various gas dispense systems.
Cheap and profitable, they were not
popular with CAMRA campaigners who

wanted to enjoy a better tasting and
better quality pint. Further more, there
were about one hundred remaining
regional brewers (some very small and
others, like Tolly Cobbold, who were then
quite large) who were increasingly
struggling to compete in the market with
unrealistically low returns from their pub
tenants and increasingly outdated core
infrastructure. As CAMRA members
became increasingly vocal and
successful in reversing the keg beer
trend, the brewery industry was forced to
adapt to meet the new demands. Within
a few years hand-pumps were making a
return to many pub bars and real ales
were being widely brewed once again.
Today in Suffolk
over 90% of all
public house
regularly use handpumps to dispense
at least some of
their draught beers.
By the early 1980s
the main focus of the
campaign had
switched to positively
suppo rting a new
generation of small
local brewers that
were emerging. Local
free houses and
CAMRA organised
beer festivals were initially the only outlets
possible for these new businesses which
soon thrived and helped to create an ever
wider selection of traditional beers. With
beer festivals proving to be particularly
popular, CAMRA increasingly focussed on
this activity and well over 2000 new
brewers were launched across the UK in
less than thirty years. In Suffolk the first of
these new breweries was Mauldons in
Sudbury which started brewing in 1983.
Today forty craft breweries are
commercially trading across Suffolk.
Finally in 2015 the campaign also finally
recognised a need to better support local
public houses. The numbers of public

houses had been declining slowly
throughout the life of the campaign and
many favourite ones were lost with
considerable sadness. However the rapid
increase in the rate of closures after 2008
increasingly forced the issue as a priority.
With thousands of pubs closing annually,
the campaign helped to promote new
legislation to slow down or reverse some
of these closures by recognising the value
of a long established pub as a local
community asset. Simultaneously the
campaign has also actively sought to
modernise and to attract a new generation
of pub users and beer drinkers to help
keep the campaign relevant going forward.
Undoubtedly the resilience of CAMRA is
because many of the members have been
both passionate about what they drink and
genuinely care about where they drink it.
However, like so many pubs, the brush is
broad and so opinions can vary
enormously and often a lot of time is spent
debating the key issues of the day.

Despite the disagreements, all members
are united in the need to protect and
promote good beer and good pubs. Nik
Antona also said “Our 50th anniversary
comes on the heels of perhaps the most
difficult year on record for the pub and
beer industry, after months of lockdowns
and unfair restrictions. While
acknowledging our birthday celebrations,
we must reaffirm our commitment to fight
for pubs and consumers now and in the
future, to ensure there are good pubs
serving good beer in every community for
the next 50 years.”
NOTE: A 50th anniversary book 50 Years
of CAMRA has been written by beer writer
Laura Hadland, containing first-hand
accounts from members and industry
professionals, detailing the highs and lows
of one of the world’s most successful
consumer organisations.
Also see the 50th Anniversary page at:
camra.org.uk/50-years/

Top 20 Real Ale Pub Gardens of 2021?
#1 Coastal Suffolk
I love drinking in pub gardens. I also believe that we are fortunate in
Suffolk that so many pubs still have great gardens and that many are
ideal locations for relaxing in, especially with a great pint or two of a
favourite local beer. Although at popular times, especially during the
warmer months, many pub gardens may often used for al-fresco
dining or even adapted for seasonal camping, as we come towards
the end of this “lockdown”, a quiet and nicely presented garden is
likely to soon become a highly appreciated destination for many more pub users.
Here is my list of twenty wonderful pub gardens in the Suffolk coastal area, where you
could soon be enjoying some superb beers whilst drinking in some excellent coastal or
rural views on warm and sunny days. To help you quickly find the ones located closest to
you, a map is also included and each pub is listed by number together with its post code.
Future editions of this feature will include other pubs from both mid-Suffolk and West
Suffolk areas, so please send me any pictures from your favourite garden(s), that you are
happy to share. The best and/or funniest pictures received may also be published and
could even win a prize. Send your pictures by email to whatpub@ipswich,camra.org.uk
To help visitors from further afield to explore the Suffolk coastal area, some additional
pubs have been included that may offer accommodation. Obviously with so many Suffolk
pubs to chose from, this list cannot be definitive, so if you subsequently find another great
garden or campsite that has not been listed and you think it should have been, please let
me know. For more details about all pubs in Suffolk and NE Essex see whatpub.com
Cheers, Nigel Smith (editor)

#1 Blaxhall Ship - IP12 2DY – a new
covered area has been erected in the
garden behind this popular music pub
which can be hard to find. Some camping
is also available by arrangement.
#2 Dunwich Ship - IP17 3DT – a large
patio area and secret garden can be found
behind this popular coastal pub that also
offers great accommodation and food.
#3 Eastbridge Eels Foot - IP16 4SN –
the tiered garden behind this popular pub
can be busy as it is located close to
Minsmere nature reserve. The pub also
has some accommodation.
#4 Felixstowe Ferryboat – the garden in
front of this historic pub is quite small but
enjoys easy access to some magnificent
coastal and river views.

#11 Shadingfield Fox – this award
winning pub provides a friendly rural
retreat on sunny days. Located away from
the coast for those who enjoy exploring.
#12 Shottisham Sorrel Horse – this local
community owned pub has a small garden
to the front and a much larger terraced
garden to rear for events and parties.
#13 Southwold Harbour – undoubtedly
the best pub terrace in Southwold, offering
magnificent views of the entire town. A
smaller patio at front is well placed to offer
views of the harbour. Pub is also located
quite close to caravan and camping sites.
#14 Sibton White Horse - IP17 2JJ this superb and spacious rustic garden is
located behind this popular pub. Regular
summer bar-be-cues and children's play
area. Pub also offers accommodation.

#5 Freston Boot – IP9 1AB – the huge
patio, garden and allotment area behind
this much restored pub provides ample
seating and a wide selection of vegetables
for the menu.

#15 Thorpeness Dolphin – IP16 4FE – a
pretty garden located in front of a popular
coastal pub, set in a small hamlet just
north of Aldeburgh.

#6 Kessingland Sailors Home - NR33
7SB – close to the sea front, so this pub is
popular with holidaymakers from nearby
caravan parks and guest houses.

#16 Ufford White Lion - IP13 6DW - the
large garden beside this brewpub often
hosts special events and always provides
addition seating for drinking or dining.

#7 Lowestoft Norman Warrior – set
away from a busy town centre, this estate
pub and its terraced garden is worth
seeking out, especially on sunny days.

#17 Walberswick Bell – located quite
close to Southwold harbour and ferry, this
historic pub has a pretty garden to rear.

#8 Pakefield Oddfellows - NR33 7AU –
this pub garden is close to the cliff top
heritage coastal path and enjoys regular
beer festivals on the adjacent green.
#9 Pin Mill Butt & Oyster - IP9 1JW – the
small patio in front of this pub enjoys one
of finest river views in region and is always
a popular destination on sunny days.
#10 Ramsholt Arms – this isolated pub
garden offers fantastic riverside views,
especially at sunset.

#18 Wenhaston Star - a popular Free
House with a pleasant large garden that
often hosts beer festivals. Lots of friendly
characters and interesting menu too.
#19 Waldringfield Maybush - IP12 4QL –
popular large tiered riverside garden that
is often very busy. Various fish dishes plus
some good beers and a fantastic view.
#20 Woodbridge Cherry Tree - IP12 4AG
- a large garden with children's play area,
behind a popular Adnams pub. Also hosts
seasonal beer festivals and guest beers.

Some additional nearby pub accommodation options (contact pub to arrange):
kn = Knodishall Butchers Arms – IP17 1UQ - accommodation is available at this pub.
or = Orford Jolly Sailor - IP12 2NU - accommodation is available at this pub.
sw = Sweffling White Hose – IP17 2BB - the garden of this award winning pub is used for
eco friendly camping in summer – contact the pub or Alde Garden to reserve spaces.
ta = Tattingstone White Hose – IP9 2NU - a large campsite to rear of this pub.
th = Theberton Lion – IP16 4RU - accommodation is available at this pub.
wr = Wrentham Five Bells - NR34 7JF - accommodation is available at this pub.

A little bit of squit
Some local lockdown inspired pub poetry

THE SMELL OF THE JUDE

Bar talk (memories of an afternoon)

The smell of The Jude
Unique `n intense
Like a pomade of cloves
Or a thurible of incense
It permeates your psyche
The very clothes you wear
A shock to the system
Coming in from fresh air
It`s a smell that we love
Associated with a good craic
So week after week
That`s why we go back
That hoppy hit of real ale
Mixed with sawdust on the floor
Makes us every weekend
Always hanker for more
The smell of sweet cider
A joss stick on slow burn
The heady smell of leather
Whenever the Black Shucks return
If ya wanna add to the mix
Leave ya perfume on the pewter
Get ya arse down the Jude
And hog some up ya hooter....

I’m used to arriving alone to the bar;
But soon talk to strangers, over a jar.
About the weather or a worldly concern,
Repetitous banter; old drinkers don’t learn.
Then a chap, just half our age;
All in a hurry, all in a rage.
Needs a “quick one”, just to neck it down
“A pint of lager?” Did the barmaid frown?

By Ian Finchy, in Squit Corner
Pub opening day - 12 April 2021
I don't need a hair cut
I don't even need a fancy card
Bit I'm feeling very thirsty
So I'm off to the pub yard...
No more home delivery
No more desire to wear a mask
Just a foaming pint of pub beer
And some sun in which to bask...
I don't need eight pints
I don't even need a bar
I just need a few friends to talk to
Some old banter over an odd jar...
I don't want to head home yet
So I might just have another beer
I want to enjoy this day
Its the best day so far this year
By Nigel Smith (Apr 2021)

Yes his job is tough, yes his wife forlorn
Yes his teenage kids are watching porn.
Yes his bills are high and his life’s a mess
No wonder that he’s so high on stress!
Another drink and then he’s gone
Just us old blokes, left to ponder on.
“Don’t worry about him”, pipes up one old git
“Unless you too, want to feel like shit!”
So then some hush descends about;
No need to hurry, no need to shout.
Old men pondering, old men thinking
No one speaking, everyone drinking.
Till after another ale one quietly proclaims
Of taking more pills, or of long felt pains.
Of a lost relationship or personal sorrow;
Drink slowly unbundles, our fear of tomorrow.
More drink also offers some new respite;
And bar inspired optimism brings delight.
Its worse for others; as they have seen...
Retired old men, living the eternal dream.
So with burdens shared on shoulders new,
Relief a plenty to another ale sodden crew;
Eventually we determine to totter home;
Life’s problems resolved, as we roam.
But drunken resolve, gained at the bar,
Can never rebuild true hearts desire.
Once departed from that hallowed place;
Doomed to forget the path to saviors grace.
So now our lockdown pains accrue;
No more friendly chat for the bar-fly crew.
Instead just armchairs, in solitary confined
Old men slowly driven out of their mind.
By Nigel Smith,
from his armchair (Nov 2020)

Pub Signs of Suffolk - Number 11: The Wild Man
Sadly, closed since January last year, the Wild Man has stood at a prominent position on
the crossroads in Sproughton since it was built roughly 500 years ago.
There seems to be no definitive explanation for the pub’s name; some speculations seem
at least possible, whereas others verge on the ridiculous. At the ridiculous end of the
spectrum is the idea that the name was inspired by a survivor of Neolithic times who made
his home in nearby woods. Since the Neolithic era ended round about 4500BCE, such a
survivor would make Mel Brooks’ 2000 year old man seem like a mere youth.
Another curious suggestion is that the name
was inspired by a “terrifying entity that
attacked [the pub’s] builders”. Though since
that suggestion came from a crank who was
well-known for pushing nonsense about
“paranormal phenomena”, I think we can
safely dismiss it, especially given the
sensationalism in the term “terrifying entity”.
More feasible seems to be the story of a mad
vagrant who made his home in the woods
near the pub, though whether this was a real
person is also open to doubt. It may be that
he was a Woodwose, a scary bogeyman
made up in order to frighten children into
staying away from the woods. The fact that
nearby woods were apparently known as
“The Devil’s Wood” seems to me to reinforce
the idea of efforts to scare children away
from them.
One side of Sproughton’s village sign shows a man carrying off a child, which suggests
that the sign’s designer knew of stories about a man who would abduct children, whether
real of fictional.
Cheers, Tony Green

Future editions of Last Orders
Having recently spoken to our printers, we hope that the next edition of this magazine will
be printed once again by Colourplan. For that to happen we need to be confident that it is
safe to both print and circulate paper printed magazines into Suffolk pubs.
To do this our printers will also need to include advertising to help cover the printing costs.
So if you have a pub or beer related event occuring anytime after June 2021 then you can
arrange an advert by contacting Sue at Colourplan either on (01473) 400810 or via
advertising@GrapevineLIVE.co.uk Please contact Sue directly to discuss rates. We also
still intend to publish any future editions as electronic copies on our website - see
ipswich.camra.org.uk/lastorders.htm
Last Orders Vol 44/2 (May 2021) was edited by Nigel Smith (beer@ipswich.camra.org.uk)

SOME USEFUL WEBSITES
(some offer alternative viewpoints to CAMRA)
CAMRA HQ (camra.org.uk)
Join CAMRA at join.camra.org.uk
East Anglia CAMRA region (includes links to all
branches) (http://www.eastanglia.camra.org.uk/)
Good Beer Guide 2021 – buy your copy here:
camra.org.uk/about/publications/the-good-beerguide/ (or download the app for your phone)
Pubs. Pints. People – weekly CAMRA podcast:
(shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople)
Last Orders Magazine – this quarterly magazine:
ipswich.camra.org.uk/lastorders.htm
(or find us on Facebook – for some of the very
latest news on local pubs and brewers)
WhatPub - National CAMRA pub database listing
all known public houses and clubs (whatpub.com
Suffolk Pubs – local pubs website for both current
and historic pubs (suffolk.camra.org.uk)
Suffolk Pub Finder app – available free for
Android devices from Google Play:
tinyurl.com/y4g4m4zx
National Beer Scoring system - to help assess
beer quality and so assist in future GBG pub
selection: camra.org.uk/beer-and-cider/learnmore/national-beer-scoring-system/

Pub is the hub – promoting diversity to help
rural pubs (pubisthehub.org.uk/)
Meet Up Mondays – find pubs that support
lonely locals (meetupmondays.org.uk/)
Pulling Together – offers help for pubs after
lockdown camra.org.uk/pullingtogether/
Plunkett Foundation – an organisation that
supports the retention of local community
assets including local pubs (plunkett.co.uk/)
Independent Family Brewers of Britain (IFBB) news and views from a group of long established
traditional brewers familybrewers.co.uk/
SIBA (Small Independent Brewers Assn: Eastern
Region) - news & views from small local brewers:
siba.co.uk/regions/siba-east-region/
Cask-Marque – a commercial organisation
offering advice on cellar management and a
national cask ale accreditation scheme
(cask-marque.co.uk/)
Morning Advertiser – national publication
and public house orientated trade paper –
with regular trade news items, product
reviews and also listings of commercial
opportunities that include employment and
pubs for sale: morningadvertiser.co.uk

LOCAL BRANCH CONTACTS:
IPSWICH & EAST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website now at: ipswich.camra.org.uk or Facebook: ipswichandeastsuffolkcamra
Branch Chairman: Gordon Taylor (email: chairman@ipswich.camra.org.uk)
Contact Branch: Mike Day (email: contact@ipswich.camra.org.uk)
MID ANGLIA CAMRA Branch:
Branch Website at: midanglia.camra.org.uk/
Chairman: David Williamson (email: judaslane.78@gmail.com)
Contact Branch via email at midangliacamra@live.co.uk or via Facebook
NORTH EAST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website at: northeastsuffolk.camra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Mike Davey (e-mail: michaeljohndavey52@gmail.com)
Contact Branch: Chris Luck (e-mail: nescamrasec@gmail.com)
WEST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website at: westsuffolk.camra.org.uk/
Branch Chairman: Chris Bailey (email: chairman@westsuffolk.camra.org.uk)
NEW Contact Branch: (email: contact@westsuffolk.camra.org.uk)
COLCHESTER Branch:
Branch Website at: colchestercamra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Dan Young (email: socialsec@colchestercamra.org.uk)
Contact Branch: Trevor Simpson (email: branchcontact@colchestercamra.org.uk)
TENDRING Branch:
Branch Website at: tendringcamra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Peter Butler
Contact Branch: Frank Lally (email: contact@tendringcamra.org.uk)
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